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Although classroom/"openness" has been much discussed in recent years,

usually cOnsidered_to represent a special and unusual set of characteristics,

there has been little effort, until recently, to investigate such classrooms

empirically or to determine whether and to what degree these characteristics occur

within the general run of classrooms. While basic characteristics of openness

i

have been suggested by a few writers, it remains to beidetermined whether these

characteristics actually differentiate between classrooms In their naturally-

occurring variation.

I

The pUrpose of the. present study was to identify significant attributes

of cla sroom activity and organization relevant to the concepts of "traditional"

and "open," and also to see whether these attributes can be used to derive meaning-

ful cilissroom "types." Since we hoped to get some idea of the "natural" occur,-

rencelof these attributes and types, a broad range of classrooms was selected fOr

the study, not just those preselected as "traditional" or "open:"

After a period of training with the aid of videotaped class sessions, a

seris of visits was made to 50 fourth grade public school classrooms in Montgomery

Counity, Maryland. There were eight observers, each of mhom made one visit, to each

of_ he classrooms. 4.6W-ClassroT was thus visited eight times.; these visits
1

ranged between October and May, were separated by about three weeks, and were

approximately balanced between mornings and afternoons and between different days

of ;the week. The observers used a structured "sign" system with which to observe

large number of specific behavioral categories referring to general organization

°noon
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and activity, teacher behaviors and student behaviors. They watched the class for

a period of five minutes, then tallied each category which had occurred at least

once during that period; when the, tallying was completed, a new period of obser-

vation began. This.was repeated for six consecutive observation periods. The

observers also recorded information about physicq characteristics of the class-

room setting, _and, at the conclusion of the visit, made a series of global ratings

concerning the general classroom atmosphere and activities, teacher behavior and

student behavior. Near the end of the school year, each of the participating

teachers filled out'a questionnaire in which they described the typical classroom

activities, their own role in the classroom, and the kinds of student activities

which they promoted and/or eXpected.

Reliability of the classroom observation categories and ratings was assessed

by intra-class correlation. Contrary to what is often reported, reliability was

generally better for the global ratings than for the observation categories. After

the elimination of items with very low reliabilities or low frequencies of

occurrence, and the development of some across-item summed scales, a series of

factor' analyses was done, with sums across the eight observation visits toeach

classroom as the basic data. Seven factor analyses were conducted with the

observation data; one each for the general classroom description items, class-

room organization items, teacher activity items, student activity items, student

behavior ratings, classroom atmosphere ratings, and teacher behavior-ratings.

In addition, the classroom descriptions from the teacher questionnaire were also

factor afalyzed.

A total of 33 factors were derived from these analyses. After oblique

rotations, the were interpreted as representing the following qualities and

characterist
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Observers' classroom descriptions: These items produced five factors,

which were: interpreted as representing, 1) "physical openness, accessibility of

material and equipment to student/ " 2) "student-made v,s. commercial wall

decorations;" 3) "extra-cerr4ular stimuli (plants, animals, signs, etc.);"

4) "ungraidedness of class," a4d 5) "number of children and adults in space."

Classroom organization items. Three factors emerged from these ite s

calld, 1)\ "common vs. varied imultaneous activities;" 2) "unusual 'fun'

activities'" 3). "disruptive vs; smooth shifting of activities."

TeAher activity items. These produced five factorsi..-1) "teacher
T

-

hostility, annoyance, criticism 2) "encouragement of active, academic student

participation;" 3) "teacher interaction with individuals or subgroups vs. total
?

class:" 4) "teacher pe sonal expression, warmth, friendliness;'" 5) 'teacher

'encouragement of student expressiveness and exploration vs. drilling."

Student activity items. These also produced five factors: 1) "inter-

student cooperation, friendly interaction while working;" 2) "general student

disruptiVeness, hostility;" 3) "attentive, responsive work under teacher

direction;" 4) "stedent-initiatd interaction with teacher;" 5) "student

independent, autonomous activity."

Student ratings. Three factors resulted from this analysis: 1) "st'dents

controlled, comPliant, orderly vs. independent, autonomous, varied;" 2) "eager

involvement, interest vs. uninvolvement, boredom;" 3) "engaged in divergent vs.

convergent/tasks."

Classroom atmosphere ratings. These also produced three factors: 1) "re-
,

laxed, friendly, accepting vs. tense, hostile, rejecting;" 2) "calm, orderly task

orientation vs. excited, unruly spontaneity;" 3) "diversity, variety vs, repeti-

tiveness, commonality."
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Teacher ratings. This analysis produced five factors: 1) "coldness,

criticism vs. warmth, praise;" 2) "lethargy, dryness, vs. energy, flamboyance;"

3) "teacher control, dominance vspermissiveness, encourageme t of student

autonomy;" 4).1 "individual attention, consultative role;" 5) "em hasis on student

comprehension, exploration vs. memory, rote."

Teachers' classroom descriptions. Four factors resulted from the analysis

of the teacher questionnaire items: 1) "teacher sole contrl.,,A cision-making vs,

student autonomy, participation in decisions;" 2) "indiyiduali2.aton, flexibility

vs. o differentiation, inflexibility;" 3) "self-containedness vs.'departmental-
rr

\

izati -" 4) "restrictiveness vs. nonrestrictiveness."

Factor scores were derived lor each of the above 33 factors, representing

\i.the position of each classroom on each dimensien. A new factor ana,ysis was then

done on these factor scores.' (This procedure can be considered ana ogous to

factoring empirically-derived scales, as is frequently done in perso ality research
;

This analysis produced six factors which, after orthogonal rotation, were given

the-following ir'erpretations:

1) "Warmth, friendliness, involvement, interest, vs. coldnesa hostilit ,

boredom.' The factors with highest loadings. were "teacher hostility, annoyance"

(negative), "eager student involvement and interest," "classroom relax\ed and

friendly" and "teacher warmth, praise."-

2) "Teacher control, orderly task orientation, restrictiveness vs. teacher

permissiveness, spontaneity, student autonomy and freedom." The highest loadings

were for "calm, orderly task orientation," "teacher control, dominance," "student

disruptiveness" (negative loading), and "student compliance, orderliness."

3) "Common, repetitive activities, vs. varied simultaneous activities."
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There were high loading for "common vs.. varied simulta eous actiV,ities," "student

Iindependent, autonomous - ctivity" (negative), and "diversity vs. repetitiveness"'
1

,

I

(negative). `k:

1

,

4) "Individualization." The highest loadings we

initiated interaction with teacher," "teacher individual

e obtained for "student-

ttention, consultative

role," and "teacher interaction with individuals or subgroups, vs. total class."

5) "Attentive, active, academic participation, under teacher direction."

There were two factors with very high0.oadings: "attentive, responsive work under
4

teacher direction" and "teacher encoL4agement of active, academic student partici-

pation." "Teacher energy" was also a trong contributor to this factor.

6) "Emphasis on student expressiveness, exploration, and creativity."

This interpretation followed from high or moderate loadings for "teacher encourage-

ment of student expressiveness, exploration vs. drilling," "divergent tasks vs.

convergent tasks," and "emphasis on student comprehension, exploration vs. memory,

rote."

Next, another approach was taken to the same data in order to identify

"types'. of classrooms. A clustering procedure described by Overall and Klett (1972)

was applied to the 50 classrooms on the basis. of their profiles on the 33 first-

order factor scores. The purpose of this procedure is to produce homogenous

groups which are distinct from one another. The character of the resulting groups

can be determined by examining their mean scores on each of the factors. Three

clusters were produced with this procedure, representing from 14 to 18 classrooms.

As an independent validation of the cluster assignments, a discriminant function

analysis was applied to these three clusters. The two resulting discriminant

functions were each highly significant, and each class's cluster assignment was

indicated, by the eiscriminant function procedure, to be clearly the most appropriate
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one; Twenty-five of the 33 factors significantly differentiated between the

three clusters (by univariate F test), 13-at p 4.001; another 8 at 2 4.01.

There was no overlap of the clusters in the discriminant space. Following are

descriptions of the three obtained clusters:

Cluster On . Classes in this cluster were characterized by student autonomy

land freedom to move around and talk, a warm, friendly atmosphere, individualized

student -teacherinteraction with a consultative roIefor teachers, an ,e4hasis on

student comprehension and creativity, varied simultanecis\acti'vities, inter-student
)

, I

coopevattA, and a general air of involveMent and interes.t sses in this cluster

tended to have accessible materials and equipment ani were lik.lr to be ungraded.

This combination of attributes seems close to many

of open classrooms to be found in the literature.

the anecdotal descriptions

Cluster Two. The profile of classroom means obtained for this cluster is

very different from that found for cluster one. These\classes were under, tight

teacher control, wth little autonomy for the studentsa The atmosphere tended to

be cold, critical, somewhat rejecting. The teachers were gene ally undramatic,

and emphasized compliant, individual work on convergent tasks. Th general impres-

sion conveyed is of arather austere end autocratic classroom setting.

Cluster Three. In some respects the profile for this clustdi is intermediate

between the other two. The means representing warmth and friendliness versus cold-

ness and hostility were moderate, as were those referring to teacher control

versus student autonomy. Some of the other means, however, were at more extreme

points: Activities in these classes vended to be done by all students in common,

teachers tended to be dramatic and energetic, were personally expressive, and

encouraged students' active academic participation. The teachers'took a very active

7
role in these classes, but without the individualized interaction characteristi4 of

cluster one. They appear to have attempted to stimulate the children' active
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participation in strictly academic activities by their own, relativ,Jy flamboyant

"performance."

While clusters two and three both would seem to represent types of "trad-

itional" "teacher-centered" classrooms, the methods by which the classes -a4

directed are quite distinc.t. To put it briefly, teachers in cluster two appear

to direct by command, while those in cluster three do so by persuasion and example.

By contrast wi
N

h both of these, a much greater role in classroom (and individual)

direction is played by the children in cluster one classrooms.

\

l

, , These three classroom types accord Well with some of the descriptions 6f

openlvs. traditional education, and also
\

with some of the more general descriptions

1 \ I

of old sroom atmospheres, group atmospheres, and leadership yles. While they do
.

I \ ,

dolt correspond precIsely with the classic "autoCratic," "democratic," and "laissez

it

4

faire" atmospheres of Lewin, Lippitt,and White, they do seem to represent only

1

slightly different cpmbinations of some of the same elements.

the six obtained second-order factors are also comparable with other attempts

to identify basic, dimensions of behavioral styles and grOtO atmospheres (including

classrooms, families, occupational groups, etc.). The first two factors folind here

are basically the same two which have been found centrally In m4ny of these other

investigations--"warmth vS. coldness" and "control vs. permiss eness." dome

of the other factors found here seem more specifically l'mit el° educational

settings; i.e., commonality of activities, individualization, emphasis on student

expressiveness, and academic participation. With the exception, of "warmth," all .

of these dimensions seem relevant to the distinction between open and traditional

education, as presented in numerous previous discussions. The present findings

indicate that such dimensions can discriminate more generally among a broad range

of classrooms, not just those at the "open" and "traditiopal" extremes.
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In further analyses, we are nvestigating the effects of these classroom

types and classroom dimensions'on/measures of various outcomes, including their

main effects and their, ,interactions'with individual chtWcharacteristics and

child "types."
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